
EXClTINGr SCENE . W and considering It honor nooghfto ran from the M .4 , fruvi trrt r ir'n hamPresident see thie document before ft wsont !
And did not the President adopt the language am

hie own, and plant himself upon 54" 40' 1 It
waa his own doctrine hl own position; he

back stairs ot tue palace, on errand to win the f
voeof a great' man. i fcr , v:

- The fpllowing i a part of an admirable aketel,
from the pen ef Paulding, published in the latMr, II. wouloVbe the last toshow to Europe
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remainder of ettr Stock, rl t

K, raacy aniete, and sUrdwsi" a .
All those sift indohiMt . a. 1 ! . , .

1 i, '4 . AfVTl hTnii.o .
planted himself 0a 04" 4U and nothing abort of sucn a spectacle aa Ilie reJuhiuishmant J ill (Jr. number f the Columbian Magazine, j j ;i 5.

The other day a little caitiff wa caught byegon norm ot tj , and the acceptance of a fine

Ii TBS U. S. 8EJUT8, BBTWIEN MtSSJtS. AtXIIf,
Hanneoaw AND HlTWOOD. 5" '

In the U. 8. Senate, oo Thursday , a warm and
exciting controvert arose between Messrs. AI.
len, Hannegan, and. Haywood. When the Utter
concluded hi Speech on the Oregon not.cc,

, Mr. Hannegan rose to address the Senate. Ho
promised not to detain the Senate very long
jJejbre proceeding to make a few remarks in re- -

' "ply to aome parte of what he considered as the

niose m .gardener, makinir off with thevjno ht Subscriber teeps constMil.THE fo, --.u
prices, an assortment of ' attiJ

that Une,
Mr. H. well remembered that Mr. Polk had

not been his own Crt' choice, nor' that of the
Senator from North Carolina. Neither of them
had preferred him for the office of Chief Magi.

commercial treaty, with the .bonus of free trade.
Free trade, Mr. H. said, h dearly loved, but it
never should be bought by him with. the territory

of half--a dozen hen' nest. Being 'seized by es lmmncl, and aettla. ortthey will find iheircwunt. ii, the hand of tu Con.b!, a warrant,y-- i.wes wno, oy tneway.jg the meekest of men
ne waa brought before the Judrai and thenoi mi country. - ,

It was outrageous in any and In a Western
IdeaHciBei, Draffs, rt at f.. Palate, Oils, Class, Tarm

Brushes, dkc Ac.
being at the time a young student-aUla- en a vi.it

trate. Theyjboth preferred another ; but he was
happy to see ihat Mr. Polk had won his way so

mum mm oonnu utiasaonin. t -

O. W. C. GRIMMS,
Raleigh. Mswh ' 184t,t - - T,fDemocrat it would be treason moral treason of at the house, he Waa called on to exercise his

most extraordinary apeech he had ever heard in
hiajife, tie begged to ask the Senator from North

Mr, llay wood) one question, which, for
fast in the re sard of the Senator aa to induce him the deepest dye. To, surrender any Dart of the

:l ... - , , . . . r . i talents In drawim? un an indictment, of 'whichto volunteer his defence against the attacks of
Centuleuthi. prices will gir satisfaction, ho
so tbowi who way dm intedd toI ihall give a brief analyii for the benefit of allgreater accuracy, h had reduced to writing. time, ascertain ,h iiwiM. r i.;. niLi.

uii oi an empire ucsinmu 10 stand Ihrougn ait
time, was treason. He, did not speak fur other
parts of the Union ; but for his own he could
speak ; and this was its sentiment. Free trade

1EW CMil)S-PKI3r- iJ 14V.

. . C. F. LiiSey &'Co, 'young practitioner.I we did not eel a copy of the question ; but it
waa iu substance this: whether he had the au- -

Any esmmunu-ation- . asking th price ofGM1 he indictment alleged or set. forth, as the

men who never made any.
But Mr. H. would here say that if the Presi-

dent had betrayed the standard of the Baltimore
Convention to its enemies he would not do at
the Setfktor from North Carolina had threatened to
do turn his back UDon him the President would

IhOMty of the President of the United States, ease may pe, that the culprit, to wit: Jacob N0. 24, CEDAR .STREET, NEW YORK.
He would particttlarty slsla, that k ka.Factory h, conneiioif with his store, for PewJ,n?Bompus, oa the twenty eiir hth dav in

with, the surrender of Vancouver' Island and the
harbor ol Noolka (and be it mmeinbered Brit-
ain had never offered to make this a free port
ell understood its value too well) what did it
amount to? Who did not know that the opening

wnqjesaie Denim 11 India, Frtnth, E nsluiVt Jn RJobr. rpecusnh. and , h mI?
andltaliaa Silt and Faner Coodm laltlL vM'tr nn.mon. Ocare but little if they both turned their backs up-

on him but he would denounce him aa recreant German
the year of our Lord etwf thousand eiglit hundred
and forty.five, did feloniously, maliciously, and
without regard to tho rights of Drone rtv or tha

direct or indirect, for declaring hero that it waa
his vhih to terminate the existing controversy
with Great Britain by compromising on the
parallel or 49 !J

Mr. Haywood replied that he had already said
that which, for fear of mistake, he had previously
written, and which he should print For the
President to authorize any Senator to make such

r
Bl.rk l4kJ " Vrit.il..' D. , """I "MtIfAVE in Store, received by late Joiportation,to his own avowed principles recreant to the f her ports waa breed from the British Govern,

weight trust confided to his hands recreant to merit by the franticeries of starvim? millions ? obligations of conscience beinir. doubtless, in. OB an extensive assortment of lh iu iwnJ.i
the generous confidence of the American people. And that the haughty aristocracy were compell-Mr- .

H. would not on that account abandon his ed to.submit to it, to save their live- from the a- -

Juhionable styles of FOREIGN tiOODS.
dapted to the Southern trade.

atigated by the devil seize upon, abstract, sub-trac- t,

discompose, take awa'v. nurloin. toal nr

green. Verdigr Yellow Ochre, and other P.inu
oil 1 all of which be is able to tell at the very U,.,piice. - - .:'

M,P,iu,xd JOf , "d pot up In lheilotherwise
, make free with, aa aforesaid, certain

a declaration as that stated by the Senator from
Indiana waa not to be expected.'and would be out
of character.

principles, nor abate one jot or tittle of the de- - venging knife of tho assassin and their palaces
iiiand he set up to the w hole of Oregon. He from tho torch ? But he was told we must put
would speak of those who did, in the language of Oregon and thB Tatiff together t that tl. Wmt

r-- -- civs, ,ur mmiiy eonvenienc.Pll nflk. I.,' 1:- .- a. .
ggs, as atoresaid, the property of Nancy Daw

-v HU""'T. J cis. per lb , out (i

Merchant visiting the City, are assured that every
inducement will be offered, and they ire respectfully
Invited to call and xamins their stock before g.

WOT a. NOBLE, takes this means of iu.
forming hi mereaniile friend.

Mr. Allen said he should construe the regty of. sun, spinster, .as aioresaid.truth and fearlessness. wa have a market, a vast market,' for their 7'"i " e Pr ID. in bladder, in quantitiesfirst count It was alleged that the dafenI ne benator iioiii rxortn Carolina iiau unaer-- , breastutts and pork and beef. Was slip' Trim w ivj. suu UflWmaflal,
taken to iive to the Senate tho language of tho It 18 (said Mr. Il l we i1 the Was horn in nant, &c. &c. &c. did, Sic. 6tc. Sib. seire upon, (Cy o charge made for delivering good jn imresolution of the Baltimore Convention on the

ii. v iiuiii iiwiui vmuiiim nun a livttlivu,
unless forbidden by the Senator himself to do so.

Mr. Haywood. 1 have already endeavored to
prove my friend from Ohio a bad hand at con-
struction. A laughj

Mr. Allen. Then I shall adopt the other con- -

-- . v.., , ,ivicum CE wun nis I
hand.

that he is with Messrs. C. F. Liudslst & Co., and
H,rt o lb 'V

would be pleae4 t see them, when ihry visit New I -
the woods, hut there are somo among us who
know a little, and, amongst other thing.--, know
that, lung bfffore our supplies could rt::.ch the

. W, W. GORDON.Kubjec' of Oregon. He understood him as pro-

fessing to read it as it stood : if that was what he
professed, what he did was unworthy of a

'

. cseconu count I hat tho riVfmuhini. jt,. or at IMo 24, Cedar Btrret. where h. Dl.h;&.C did, seize upon the aforesaid eggs with hitstruct ion, and consider his answer as in the
uninm marRct the granaries-o- f the B.Ilic and
the Black Sea and the Mediterranean would have

aelf to Mil them Good on as f rumble larm., si.they
can. be purchased at Bilkany Jobbing bouse inthe City.

v Da tree it,No. 152 West Pratt st..a few door finin Ught st ,
And opposit the fislt. & Ohio K. B. Drpot.- -

Bhimore.
llallimore, February 18, 1846. 18

ich iiuim.
Third count. With both hands.been poured into it to overflowing.

February 25th, 1848,Fourth count. With the fingers of fiis right 18 6tIn conclusion, for ho would not longer detain
the Senate, he could only say 'of ttie whole tone

Mr. Haywood said that, in rrty ,to this, he
would read to the Senator a part of XIr Creese's
speech ; a nd ho quoted a passage Iron that speech.

Mr. Hannegan, resuming, said there was a
groat difference between tluV, as explained by
the Senator, and the resolution as adopted-- el

Baltimore; He would read the resolution as it

Fifth count With the fingers of his left Itfnd.and of the, speech of the Senator from SHERIFF'S SALE,oix;n count. with the hno-ei- of-- both hands.iNorlli Carolma, that, it it spoke Ihelmiguage and
Severyh count With the thumb and fincers 8IIAT.L offer for sale, fororcatiied Ilie leelingw and purposes of James K rwuir srHinev. at tna llmirt Hnu.'j. : t :n- - .

;oumv. on Mondav. the 13th of Aoril. 1840. f.h. T.444 a" 'r'"""". w,iIing
roll;, he hid uttered jolds r of "falsehood and ...n ijiii iinuu.. . . . ....... TRACTS) OF LAND," via : T7:..T' W"Mlmntghin couni With the thumb and iWera of

lila 1.4t k.....1 '
PJHIHI.-I- I wiiii iut longua oi a serpen:

Mr. Allen roso to speak ; but
Persons names.Ou motion of.Mr. Evaiw.thc Senate adjourned Amount du.Location ol land.imin coma with the thumbs and finders ofhn, . I, .... J - O fur Tain.

Tenth count In some manner and bv omn p0U
ir-- ' '' i

" WLLl.l M A. GRAHAM.
A tVlii... nf ,l. i I l(T .1 . . .

w as. Mr. 11. here read as follows :

" Resolved, That our title to the whnlo of Or-

egon is clear and unquestionable ; that no por-

tion of the same ought to be ceded to England or
any other Power ; anj that the o
Oregon and the of Tcxw, at the
earliest practical le period, are great American
measures, which this Convention recommends To

i he cordial support of the Democracy of the U.
niin."

305w.iuc prosecutor unknown.
On examination it was proven bv the testimo.

. ...y . in..-- uiu norm state have
preaeriledtoihe people the ii.nne-ufth.i- true

and sterling Whig.Wm. A. Graham, Esq an a
ny ot Moses the gardener, that ho arrested the

affirmative ; .and I demand I demand it .as a
public right that he shall answer the interroga-
tory put to him. If lie' does nut answer, I am
here ready to deny that he has expressed the
views of the President.
' Mr. Haywood's answer was but partially heard,

- but ho was understood (o say that hisconstituents
had not sent him there to answer questions put to
him by any man; but, in regard'to the inquiries
of the Senator from Ohio, if ho (Mr. H ) occupied
the position which that Senator did, and waa
driven to the necessity of asking questions here
about the opinions of the President, he should
quit. Much lauchter.J

Mr. Westcolt here called Mr. Haywood to or-
der, if he was about to state any thing as from
the President.

Mr. Haywood. The Senator need not be
alarmed. Increased merriment in some purts of
the chamber. No Senator had a right to make
demands of him on the floor of the Senate,. and
he should submit to no such demands. Never-theles-

he might censent, if properly rcques;ed,
to reply to any reasonable inquiry, cither in the
house or out of it He had ofien done things in
that way out of diors, that he considered rathnr
humiliating, for the sake of peace and good fel-

lowship ; but he recognised in no man a right to
demand answers fioiu him in. his place in the
Senate.

Mr. Allen said .ho had not demanded an an-

swer as a private or personal right, hut as a pub-li- e

ri'ht. When a Senator assumed to speak for

culprit in the very act of escaping from the pmi
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try yard with his hat full of eggs ; that to have
procured them, he must have climbed over the

wamiiii uc i ' t uiu i nice oi uovenior. Wo know
none in the whole Stale better qualified for the
office, none hotter calculated with honor and
dignity, and no man' more deeply interested in
the wellaro arid prosperity of the whole State and
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poultry yard fence ; and that his crime was air.
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gravated oy the atrocious circumstance that notme wuoie peopie. VVe rejoice at the nomination,

Kocky cierk
Clark' creek
Town do
Littfa Rank creek
Naked do
Wood-ru- n do
Dick's . do
Denmsns Flat
Little river

do
do

Bumpass' fork
Barnes' creek
Horse-pe- n do
Hamer do
Town do
Hamer do
Drawing do
William do
Rocky Jo
Pee De river
Mountain creek

a single nest-eg- g was left for tbo consolation of
the bereaved hens. The criminal being called

anu can in sincerity and truth proclaim to the
citizens of the good Old North State, 'that they on for his defence, made no denial of the charge. 80

20
iiicir inierests in letter hands than

those of our worthy candidate. Whirrs of North but alleged in mitigation of the offence, that ano.

This committed the Democratic party to the
whole of Oregon every toot of it. Let any Sen-

ator rise in his place, and tell in what quarter of
the names of Texas and Oregon had

not flown, side by side, upon the Democratic ban-

ners. Wherever Mr. 11. had been, it was so.
Texas and Oregon Oregon and Texas always
went together.

Did the Senator from North Carolina flatter
himself Ihat ho could win the applause of the
Democratic party, and blind their eyes, as he
seemed to think he had tickled their ears, while
lie witliheld from them the substance of what
they were contending for! If ho did, ho was
greatly mistaken. Texas and Oregon were twin
measures, and they dwelt together in every A- -

00ther boy, whose name he refused to disclose, hadUarolina, always true to your principles, and lure Itmoat in the ranks in the glorious cans. n- - scram told him that another boy, whose name he like 96can upon you to organize speedily for the contest wise refused to disclose, had told him that some
I of rw.t 1 ,o l.,m .1.1..,. :.. . , . ." ,u"1 "cii.i in me cam

Atkins, J (J taut
Bird, Ilenj
Mird, William
Bowlin, Shu her heir
Copelaod, VV'm

Christian, W B Estate
Demon, Isaac
Ferrill, Laton
Frster, Pleasant
Gadd, ioseph, Jt
Haywood, Jimes
Humble, David
Hurly, Hannah
Harris, Mary
Hill, Martin
Hailey, Isaiah
Ingram, Jennett
Kelly, J B
Kirklisrri, ff ' "
Lincb, James
Little, Alexander
McLeod, Neil!
McQueen, Murdock
Morris, William
Mills, John
McRae, J H
McRae, Dawson
Neighbors, James
Palmer, Robt
Richardson, Geo
Knasell, Aney
Singleton, Charles
Shamburger, J heirs
Kills', Mary Estate
Storey, Anderson
Scarbrough, Benj
Hteed, Mark heirs
Thomas, James
Tillman, David
Thomri. Eliiab

of his hens laid their eggs there, and. desired him 90
paign damper the ardor of vour snint. Lot r.nn.a 63to go and get them. He also put in a plea ofagain with renewed and more vigorous efforts to

insanity, but that was overruled. Cheek'srescue the government from the hands of danger.
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the President, it was a public right possessed by The Judge, who felt the delicacy of his posious and reck less politicians. Let every county inmericau heart. With all who hud gone for Tex. tion, in being thus called on to decide a case ofinc nunc wing ,ut lhe ,est and , . f
Ithe

C
tvcij Dcumur iu uuinano nis autnority tor doing
so. The avowal here made by the Senator from
North Carolina was, that he was the exponentof

so much importance, decided that asMm men iniinicu with the right spir.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cedar
Richland
Hamor
Clark'
Denson
Grassy
Denson

it was not proved lothe satisfaction of the court
that the culprit used either his right hand or his

215
119
600
146
100
100
85

200
100
200
100

ii. men ui ntuitu practical Whig principles let
us organize .thoroughly and speedily, and let the
battle be again fought. We pledge tho Old North
State, firm and true in her principle?, to the
ftiod old Whig cause and that again in 134(5, she

left, or indeed any hand at all, in abstracting the
Mc Lane'seggs ; and most especially that as the hat stated do

doso positively to be his hat, actually belonged to Cheek'
Denson
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3 00
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do

as, and (as he was told) in Texas itself, the two
names floated together on all the Democratic
banners. And now, when " Texas" was admit-
ted, when they had stretched forth their hands
and seized on one of the two and secured tho
prize, did they mean to turn about and say we
meant by " Oregon" just so much of it as ivc
should afterwards choose to give you? They
little knew the people of the West, if they even
dreamed that they were going to be trampled

in this way.
liCt gentlemen look at their own recorded votes

in favor of taking up the Oregon bill at the
close of the last session, and then lot them look
at the language of that bill, and eel if it did not

win give a tv a.erioo ueleat to her opponents.
Old Murllt State.

Ihii

tion

rily

TIL

site
tion

man

somebody else, the prisoner must be acquitted.
The court accordingly acquitted Bumpus, with a 33j

me views ot the President of the United States
on a great national question. The gentleman had
assumed this; and Mr. A. now again aeked
whether he was in possession of any authority
from the President for saying what he had ?

Mr. Westcott called Mr. Alien to order. It
wariiot in order to Inquire hero what were the
President's personal opinions or purposes.

Mr. Allen said that he had not asked what the
opinions of the President were.

Mr. Haywood said that he wag not at all ex-

cited. He would, however, take leave to observe
that he did pot see any thing like a catechism in
the rule of order. He had not assumed to speak
by authority of the President.

Air. Allen. Then the Senator takes back his

lecture on the enormity of robbing hen-roost- s,EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS,
Aftnr an i n.l .. n i

400
100which had such a powerful effect that he left off

the practice, and was shortly afterwards detect ,7
2124

....... a., rauniuudi 4 u ,i u os an iixecutor or
Administrator, it Is tho duty of the Executor or
Administrator so qualifying, to irive notice to

Salisbury road
Town creek
Hamer do
Barnes' do

Do do
Pee Dee river
Unknown
Hamer creek
Thickety do
Pee Dee river
Clark' creek

ed with a bank note in his shoe, which he had

stolen from a pains-takin- g colder of the village. Tar button, Joseph, in right of his wife
creuitoH, anil to. request those indebted to make
payment. A ncwupaper notice is sufficient, (and

6U
60

120
60
75

propose to take possession of Oregon up to 51
40' after giving unquaiiiied notice to Great Bri- -

tain that the Convention must cease. At that
A Capital "Goose" Stort. A correspon

W hite, 1 nomas
Williams, Rowlin, Estate
Williams, Win G s,

February 16, 1845.

160' 3 14dent of the New Vork Spirit of tho Times, tells
the following which is very good : A. H. SANDER8, Bbtriff.

o ,j uu uiooiny legai; notice lor when an
Executor or Administrator slicks up an
tisement at some Cross Roads or Grogshop, there
is no certainty that it will remain up fifteen min-
utes, and no person sees it except the visitors of
such places. And rhould a question arise, the
Executor or Administrator, is put to the neoes- -

Pr.Adv. $18 15
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All

Away down in the "smart village" of Cincin- -

nali there vegetates a certain hotel keeper, who,

time we still held lexas in our hands ; and this
was a test question ; and every man in the Seif-at- e

voted for it save the Senator who sat there,
(understood to refer to Mr. AlcDullie,) and the
peerless Iluger. And that most excellent Sena-
tor (Uuger) had afterwards told him, that he had

j'oted in the negative because it was suggested

SHERIFF'S SALE.for cutene83, is "some" you may depend. Hav--
ng been frequently imposed upon while supply. TOTICE. I will sell at the Court House in Coircoao, on the 3d Monday of March neat the follow.

11 inS iPSiAWS Jff Ss&T2I4 or o much thereof, as will satisfy the Public, County, and
Poor Tan, for the Year 1844, via :

ing his bountiful larder with the article of geese,
by the wide-awak- e "Buckeye" hucksters, be
deemed it high time to try if cheating was'ut a

game that two could play at. So, one morning,
No. I Town

Lots. By whom Listed. On or near what Water-courses- .ere.
rever

Ah

that 1

By

Town of Concord 8

802J

sity ol proving that such an Advertisement was
posted at three certain places whereas, if he
would advertise such notice, a single copy if the
paper preserved, is sufficient to prove the fact.
They should recollect, moreover,, that the ex-
pense conies out of the Estate, while, at the same
time.it is of incalculable benefit to it. When
an Advertisement is put in a paper, every Lody
sees it, and when htuck up, tiuliuJy sees it.

A gentleman who qualiiied as an Administra-tor- ,
informed us a few days since, that he had

been put to a great deal' trouble by not having
his notice inserted in a paper, and that for the
future, he would never think of posling Hp an ad-

vertisement, but have them inserted in a News- -

Mr. Haywood. I am glad to see that the
speech takes. f Much laughter

Mr. Allen, (much excited :) "With the British !

Much excitement and conversation here (as,
indeed, throughout this entire scene) prevented
the Reporterlrom hearingalithat

Mr. Hannegan wished the Senate to notice that
though the Senator from North Carolina had
written his speech, he had not printed it, so that
other Senators myht have it to refer to in reply.
It. was not to be found in any of the papers.

Mr. Haywood. I desired that, for fear of mis-tak-

; and it seems I was right ; for one of the
papers, in iti brief account of my remarks thu
morning, has said of my speech that it was a
speech in favor of arbitration.

Mr. Hannegan said it was quite immaterial
whether the Senator from North Carolina gave a
direct answer to Mr. H.'s inquiry or not. The
Senator had said that there was no meaniag in
language, no truth in man, if the President had
any where committed himself to the lino of 54"
40. Mr 11. would say, in turn, that there was
neither meaning in language nor truth in. man if

bright and early, he presents himself before one
of the numerous farmer's wagons surrounding
the market squares, with a "I s s say, f.fr-f- r.

friend g-- got any g-- geese )" The poor
fellow has Charles Lamb's defect of speech

.

Cold Water Creek
Coddle Cret--

Cold Waier Creek
Buffalo w Creek

from

until

to in im that uri:rts he did so the civil and diploma-
tic bill would fail which was then pending ; but
on further conversation and consideration he
wished to move a of the vote, but
his friends would not consent that it should be
done. In the House of Representatives but four
out of fifty Southern Democrats had voted against
the bill. These were the reasons given to him
why he should not distrust the South on the ques-
tion of Oregon ; tho results were now manifes-
ting themselves ; and let the speech just conclu-
ded by the Senator from North Carolina show
whether or not ho was justified in hisdistrust.

The Senator put language in the President's
mouth which Mr. II. would here undertake to
deny : not that he appeared here as the champion
of the President he claimed no such position
lie only defended thq. right: and", personally, lie
would prefer doing it in behalf of the humblest

Ah''Ves, sir, fine lot- -
faflirin" I've g up to my h h- -

Byhouse the all fircdest set of for
you ever see, and I want to feverepaper. lioanuke liepullican. Cold Water Creek

Rocky River Ala
ism is
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WAR UI'ON THE PEOPLE.
Tho United States Gazette, in an article

the war the Administration has waged a.
gainst the happiness and prosperity of the peo-
ple, has the following paragraph :
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LanReedy Creek
Rocky River
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Coddle Creek

oiilmi,o man will say that these rumors of war

off a few, with some ones;
cc-can- 't you p me out a few old
h.b-h-h- e fellers V

" Well, I dou't know, but I guess I might find
one or two," and so, turning over his pile of poul.
try, he collects on one side of his wagon some,
eight or ten geese, whose claim to the title of.

"old ho fellers" needed no corroborative proof of
' Noolka Sound Convention," or "Treaty of Flor-
ida," but might justly be pronounced "clear and
unquestionable."

"Mine host " eyed the process of segregation
with evident satisfaction.

"'Are all the t ones you've

" Yes, air, and I vow I did'nt know I had so

Lineupon our manufactures or our commerce, arise
necessarily from the state of the country; on tho

mun in the country than of the greatest. But fie
would here deny for tfie President what the Sen-
ator from North Carolina imputed to him. If the
statement of the Senator was true, and the Pres-
ident meant what the Senator understood him to
mean, then he was an infamous man. The gen.
ileman from North Carolina had told
that, in the message, there were, here and there,
in various parts of it, "sticking in' parerrtheti-call-

to gratify the ultraisms of the country,"
but which he never meant to carry out. The

fentim

On t

contrary, every man must feel that our country
was in a situation fcr peace and prosperity. All
circumstances tended to strengthen the expec-
tation of unusual activity and increased profits
in almost eveiy branch of business. Whence, fve dig

ne nad not so committed himeclf, and that mi lan-

guage strong as that of (Tie holy book itself. Be-
fore tho Baltimore Convention met he stood al-

ready committed to tho whole of Oregon up to
64 401 before all the world. Mr. II. would go
back to the year 1811, and call the Senator's at.
tention to Mr. Polk's reply to a committee of the
citizens of Cincinnati. Their inquiries referred
to the annexation of Texas ; but, in replying,
Mr. Polk volunteered opinions to Ore-
gon also ; and this while he waa before the na-

tion as a candidate for tho seat he now occupies.
In reply to a question as to the date of the let-

ter, Mr. H. said it waa the 23d April, 1844. Sir.
II. here quoted the letter Here Mr. Polk

the opinion that the Union ought never
to have been "dismembered" by the separation
of Texas. Did the apeech of the Senator from
North Carolina sustain the principle of this decla-
ration! Mr. U,. would leave it to the world
to say. ,

He further quoted the letter where it declared
we ought to assert and hold our right of dominion
over the whole territory of the Republic Who
defined the limits of Oregon ? Did not the Presi-den- t

himself! I Mr. 11. hera nunteH ihA 'ink
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the other

men, comes me evil . we answer from the
of 184-1- from the miserable narrow pol.

icy resulting from that misfortune ; from the
and elevation of men mean enough to re-

fer to the ad captandum movements of a party
convention, as to the binding rules of national
legislation, and to quota the language and pro-
ceedings of such a gathering with a solemnity
and reverence due only to the provisions of the
Constitution of the United Stales. We owe the
evils under which wc now labor, to the incom-
petency of the men tslectcd to rule the natioo.

Will there be WarI is a question still In

The Pbesidency. The Ohio Statesman need

Michael Drown
John Benson
Peter Dry
N. C. Ferguson
Aleianle.Misenhimer
J. W. Liticker
A. Luther
Jartes W. Scott
Elizabeth Scott
M. Stsugh
W. H. Archibald, Guardian
Nath. Johnston
W. W. McLellen
J. Pharr, Executor,
Charles McKiulry
J. Russell
R. Btrub
Joseph Welch
John 8colt
John 8trub
Cbas. Kinley
Marshal Alexander
John S. Rankin
Free if Glass
Levi Bell
O. W. Davi
Thomas Irwin
Isabella Keloogh
W. J. Galmora
Ruth L. Morrison, Administratrix,
Allison Vitz
David MKinley
t. Phifer by W. Knox, Guardian,
W. Moore
Catharine Lutber
John Foil
Henry Long
Jacob Canoy
George Goodman
John Eddlemaa's Eaiat
Daniel Propst
Jacob Faggut
Charles Barrier
George Moyer
George Ury, Guardisaj
Daniel Fun
Leonard Fun
Jacob Smith, Agent for Jo. Martin
M. 8. Archibald
William A. Burchead
Beverly Gray
Alfonso Gorman
John E. Gaunon
Michael Gannon
David Riser
Jacob W. Little
Wiliiam Morion
Margaret McLelleo
John L. Reede
Moees Willey's Estate
Jesse Bevis
George Toeket
Franklin- - Turner
C'has. Haglar ,
John H. Bigger
William Waltaon- -

Cha. Dortoa
Alexander Dortoa
Mary Moyer
Jacob 8mith.
Abrabam R. Alexander

meaning of this could only be that the President,
in these "etickings in," employed false and hollow
words to hide his real motives and' purposes.
What wrfar this but deliberately and wilfully de-

ceiving the country. If this was true it must
soon come to light ; and then what must be his
fate but disgrace ! The story of his infamy would
be circulated from one end of the land to the

and his perfidious course would sink him in
an infamy so profound, in a damnation so deep,
that the hand of resurrection could never reach
hiin. A traitor'to his country so superlatively
base need hope for neither forgiveness from God
por mercy from man. Mr. 11. cared not if the
Senator from North Carolina was charged with
missives from the President ; or wholher fas he

'fl tha
give itself no concern about the Whigs on this '69, aisubject. They are neither anxious to moot it,

All.
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nor anxious about it. The Whigs are no manu
tiiss

facturers of Presidents, nor of a public opinion
lib..which shall make them.. ' When the time comes
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for action.'thcy willspeak'their minds freely, and
act aa becomes them, without any fuss or irrita. O-- T

should suspect from the dogmatical stvle Mr. II. tion. There may be, a there always is, a few fry sev
1136,1presses or individuals anxious to plunge into the reive ii

the mouths of thousands of anxious citizens, who
find themselves perplexed, embarrassed, and al-

most paralyzed in all their operations, and irrita-te- d

at such a state of things. War exists already:
But it is a war of our own making, upon ourselves!
A war by tha Administration upon the experience,

sometimes displayed here) he made these asser.
tions "on his own responsibility."

Mr. Mangura here called Mr. II. to order.
midst of preaideutial melee but. tha sentiment t fort)

ing passage from .the 'President's message!
fhe extraordinary and wholly inadmissible do- -

mands of the British Government, and the re- -
jection Of the proposition made in deference
alone to what had been done by my predeces- -
sore, and the implied obligation which tbeir acts' seemed to impose, afford satisfactory evidence
thatjio compromise which the United Slates
ought to accept can be effected. Vithibia
conviction, the proposition of compromise which' had been made and rejected was, by my diroc- -'

tion, subsequently withdrawn, and our title to

ndateHarnley Run
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of .the party, aa we read it, is, that that quea
tion ought not to be disturbed."

Cincinnati (Ohio) Gazelle.ino poncy, me legislation, the diplomacy, tbo in.
dusl'ry, the enterprise, the skill,' th capital, the
resources, the patience, the energies of the nation!
A war of the politicians upon the peoole. A war

A rogue wa uicely trapped a.few eights ago,
upon the premises of a Mr. Retbin row, at Cin

410
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the whole Oregon territory asserted, and, as is
33
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fyed,!

wind

Mr. Hannegan immediately apologized, saying
that, if he had used language that was disrespect-
ful to the Senate, it had not been bis intention.
He would not knowingly forget for a moment the
respect due to, the body and what he owed to
himself. He would endeavor to reply in the spir-
it which the Senator from North Carolina eore.
peatedly professed, declaring that he meant, no.
Ihmg personal white be used the plainest lan-
guage, f

The Senator had told tbeMi .that the country
had been agitated from one end to tho other for
the sake of "putting email men into large offices."
Mr. II. had seen such things before y

"Small men in large offices !" And the country
agitated fof an end like this' Mr. II. hA

338J
believed, maintained by irrefragable farts and
arguments-- " What did this language meant

The offer of 4tt ? What compromise could he

or toe party in power, for the perpetuation of that
power. A war which, beginning jyubduing our
own capacity for defence or attack, can scarcely
look to a termination less disastrous. A war
which regards tbo interests of the mass aa sub.

cinnati, while prowling about for plunder. He
had entered the wash-bous- e through a window,
and, in groping about in the dark, accidentally
stepped into the cistern, from which the curb had
been removed for the purpose of making repairs.
Frightened beyond measure by.his sudden des-
cent, and with his courage cooled down to zero

make abort of the Russian line of,54" 40 J , Djd

urmnaie iu ma interests 01 tna Jew. A war of
reentiy
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ne not assert our wis to be clear and indisputa.
ble to the country between 49 and H" 40VJ
Besides, Mr. H. held the language of the Secre-
tary of State to km virtually the language of the
President; and had not Ale Buchanan claimed
the whole terrttory up to 54 40 1 He had. Mr.
II. hare read from the closing part of itr. Bu-
chanan's last letter Mr. Pakenham. Mr. B.
here declared that It waa still the opinion of the
President tht our title was the best in the world
t tbe-w- oi territory. Did not the Secretary

uiu uiosi unrig meoua and profligate character.
Brunswick Fredonian.

A son of tha Emerald Isle, meeting a country-ma- n

whose face wis not perfectly jsmeaabered,
after aaluting him most cordially, inquired hi
name. "Walsh." said the "Iwlj.
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Ktb.
tdeal

small men in large offices. There was an old
proverb which said Diat nie who lived iu glass
houses should not throw stones : it waa trim in

IS

by the cold water inte which he plumped like a
lump of lead, he began to bawl most lustily-fo- r

help. The family, being aroused by hie cries,
proceeded to inquire into the cause of the uproar,
and found the fellow scrambling about in- - the
water, totally unable to get out, and quivering in
the fear of being drowned. He waa rescued, and.
a nothing wa found upon his person belonging
to Mr. Rethlnrow, that gentleman seat him about
hi business, considering that his cold bath had
been penance enough.

lutiful

pmrnoithe letter. Mr. H. might turn on. the Senator
and reply, that he had far rather be a small m "Walsh ," responded Paddv. "are ve frem n,,Mi.,i
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fa tb
seeaingfiere apes for the President! And did not the 'I

a high office, than be a supple ubervi. J I know two ouldmaids there of that name teatool, bending before the footstool of power either of 'em yermoilxr !" 'ent The Heir at Law of Abra. Vanpti f IT"January 34, 1840, C. IT. WHITE, Sheriff.


